
From the 1st of January 2022, the new
collective labour agreement for the
Omscholingsregeling Dansers (cao
ODN) is in full swing. This is a separate
cao next to the cao toneel and dans in
which only agreements about the
Omscholingsregeling have been made. 

For a long time, it was not clear
whether a solution could be found for
the shaky funding of the scheme, which
was caused by a complicated subsidy
construction. This new cao ODN puts an
end to this prolonged period of
uncertainty. In the agreement,
employers and employees have agreed
on a higher premium (9,25%) towards
the scheme. Employers will still pay 3/4
of the premium amount and employees
1/4 of the premium amount. 

Through this solution, dancers can
continue to receive support in their
development while dancing and
beyond. This is what the program is all
about.  
 

NEW CAO
WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR YOU?



Taking decisions about the future is not always easy, and it might leave you feeling
overwhelmed or without direction and purpose. Don't worry! Not knowing what to
do after dancing or how to make a start is a normal part of the process/a given for
most dancers at some point.   
ODN’s mission is to help dancers realize their potential and provide them with the
necessary tools to make a step within the dancing career or transition into a new
one. 

Dancers can contact ODN at any time in their career for coaching and advice when
they want to start exploring their talents and interests within or outside the dance
world, but also if they have questions regarding contracts, residency permits, and
unemployment benefits. ODN’s goal is to offer every dancer a helping hand
regardless their career has just started or nearing its end. 
 

FEATURED
ADVICE AND COUNSELING

Omscholing Dansers Nederland
Johan M. Coenenstraat 4-links

1071 WG Amsterdam

 

+31(0)6 22100177
info@omscholingdansers.nl
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